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Abstract: We describe how efforts on multiple fronts, including advocacy, training and 
technological development made ultrasound the second most used diagnostic imaging 
technology (after X-rays). Specifically, we chronicle: 1) ultrasound’s development and 
introduction in the 1950s and 1960s; 2) clinical adoption in the 1970s; 3) continued growth in 
the 1980s; and 4) new product introductions in the 1990s. 

Note: This case history, like the others in this series, is included in a list compiled by Victor 
Fuchs and Harold Sox (2001) of technologies produced (or significantly advanced) between 
1975 and 2000 that internists in the United States said had had a major impact on patient care. 
The case histories focus on advances in the 20th century (i.e., before this millennium) in the 
United States, Europe, and Japan -- to the degree information was available to the researchers. 
Limitations of space and information severely limit coverage of developments in emerging 
economies. 
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Ultrasound Scanning 

Ultrasound scanners, which first moved from development labs into medical practice in the 1960s, now 
produce billions of diagnostic images each year. (See Figure 1). Unlike X-rays, which date back to the 1890s 
and produce images from the electro-magnetic waves absorbed by bones and other tissues inside a patient’s 
body, ultrasound relies on reflections or “echoes” of sound waves. (See Figure 2). The computerized 
processing of the echoes produces images of soft tissues and blood flows that X-rays picture poorly. Moreover, 
X-rays pose radiation risks, whereas physicians consider directing even high frequency (hence “ultra”) sound 
waves at patients harmless. This makes ultrasound a safer, as well as more effective, choice for scanning 
brains, hearts, veins and arteries, abdominal organs, and fetuses. 1  

Figure 1 Imaging Procedures Worldwide in 2011 (millions of procedures)  

 
Source: Thomas L. Szabo, Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging: Inside Out, 2nd edition. (Amsterdam: Academic Press, 2013).  

Figure 2 How ultrasound works. 

 
 

 

Computed Tomography (CT), which was introduced in the early 1970s, and Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI), which was introduced in the mid-1980s, offer sharper images of soft tissues (See Figure 3), but both 
require expensive, room-sized equipment; and, CT is based on X-rays, so it exposes patients to radiation. In 
contrast, ultrasound units can be as small as a smartphone and cost less than one-eighth the cost of CT or 
MRI.2 Therefore, ultrasound dominates soft-tissue imaging in the many cases where the sharpness of CT and 
MRI is not crucial.  

Ultrasound did not immediately leap into widespread use. At first, only some devices produced images. 
Many merely depicted measurements as electrocardiogram (EKG3) -like plots (or, in common medical 
terminology, “traces”). The images that were produced by the more advanced units were grainy and initially 
required immersing patients in water tanks. The remaining sections of this case history describe how these, 
and other limitations, were overcome. Specifically, the sections cover: 1) ultrasound’s development and 
introduction in the 1950s and 1960s; 2) clinical adoption in the 1970s; 3) continued growth in the 1980s; and 4) 
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new product introductions in the 1990s. 

Figure 3 Recent examples of brain scans made with CT (left), MRI (middle), and ultrasound (right) 

 

Source: CT and MRI images: Cincinnati Children’s Medical Center website, https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/. Ultrasound image: 
Mercier, L., Del Maestro, R.F., Petrecca, K., Araujo, D., Haegelen, C. and Collins, D.L. (2012), Online database of clinical MR 
and ultrasound images of brain tumors. Med. Phys., 39: 3253-3261. https://doi.org/10.1118/1.4709600 

1. First Devices Developed (1950s and 1960s) 
Ultrasound grew out of efforts to adapt SONAR (SOund Navigation And Ranging) technology for medical 

diagnosis. SONAR was first developed in World War I to hunt submarines. By the 1940s, the technology had 
been adapted for industrial use to detect flaws in metal structures. Medical researchers in France and 
Germany proposed using echoes from sound waves to picture abdominal organs and the heart in the 1940s 
but could not implement these proposals in any practical device.4 However, by the 1950s, several groups of 
university-based physicians, engineers, and physicists had developed working diagnostic devices. 

Two research teams in the United States and one in Sweden led the field. (See Exhibit 1) In 1953, the 
American teams – one led by a surgeon at the University of Minnesota, the other by a radiologist and a kidney 
specialist at the University of Colorado – demonstrated devices that offered crude cross-sectional images 
showing “slices” through the body5 that could detect thyroid, breast, liver, and kidney cancers that were not 
visible on traditional X-rays.6 The Swedish researchers, led by a cardiologist at the University of Lund, 
demonstrated a device that plotted measurements (“traces”) from which physicians could detect faulty heart 
valves, offering an alternative to more invasive methods (such as inserting catheters through arteries into the 
heart.)7   

By 1958, researchers at five other universities had developed prototypes that expanded ultrasound’s 
diagnostic capabilities beyond cancer and heart disease. (See Exhibit 2) For instance, researchers at the 
University of Illinois, led by ophthalmologists, developed a device to locate eyeball injuries; researchers at 
University of Lund, led by a neurologist, developed a device to locate bleeding in the brain; and researchers 
at the University of Glasgow, led by an obstetrician, developed a device to detect problems with pregnancies.8 
The prototypes were all built from military or industrial equipment, and they were all large – some up to 
eight feet tall. Each used a hand-controlled probe fitted with a transducer to transmit high-frequency sound 
waves and receive echoes.9 (See Figure 4) 
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Figure 4 Ultrasound device scanning a fetus in 1960. Note the size of the unit and the operator on the 
right who guides the probe that is attached below a large rectangular arm. 

 
Source: S. Campbell, “A Short History of Sonography in Obstetrics and Gynaecology,” Facts, Views & Vision in ObGyn 5, no. 3 (2013), 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3987368/. CC BY 3.0 https://creativecommons.org/ 
licenses/by/3.0/. 

 

By 1960, ultrasound progressed beyond prototypes, and soon a variety of devices were being sold for 
clinical use. The most basic version, which was used mainly to examine eyes and brains, measured distances. 
The measurements helped physicians check whether eyeballs or brains had been displaced from their normal 
positions.10 A second type, used mainly to examine defective heart valves, plotted traces of their movements 
on monitors.11 (See Figure 5 for an example of an ultrasound trace) A third type, used to examine blood flow, 
including flow in the blood vessels of fetuses, also plotted traces on monitors from which doctors could 
determine the motion of the blood. (Beginning in the late 1970s, these devices also produced a “whooshing” 
sound to signal blood flow.)12 The fourth type, used mainly to examine fetuses and abdominal organs (such 
as the liver), produced cross-sectional images that could help diagnose cancers, cysts, and obstetrical 
conditions.13  (See Figure 5 for an example of an early cross-sectional ultrasound image).  

Figure 5 The first trace made by an echocardiograph, an ultrasound device for detecting faulty heart 
valves, taken in 1953 (left), and a 1964 cross-sectional ultrasound image of a fetus’s head (right) 

 
Source: Left image: Edler, Inge, and Kjell Lindström. “The History of Echocardiography.” Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology 30, no. 12 

(December 2004). Right image: Bettyann Kevles, “Naked to the Bone: Medical Imaging in the Twentieth Century,” The Sloan 
Technology Series (Reading, Mass: Addison-Wesley, 1998).  
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Units producing cross-sectional images were the most expensive, commanding prices of up to $24,000, 
while measurement-producing units sold for about $180. (By comparison, X-ray equipment at the time cost 
between a few hundred to a few thousand dollars.)14   

Fifteen of the twenty-one companies that started selling these units in the 1960s secured help from 
university researchers (including those who had developed pioneering prototypes earlier, see Exhibits 1 and 
2); the other six entered without such assistance thanks to easily available technologies that were not protected 
by strong patents, and components that could be purchased off the shelf and assembled in low volumes. 
Notably, different entrants designed their products for different applications15, limiting direct competition.16  

Eighteen of the twenty-one entrants had existing businesses in a variety of industries. Three –Toshiba 
(Japan), Siemens (Germany), and Picker (U.S.) -- were diversified multinational companies whose “portfolios” 
included large X-ray businesses.* All three sold ultrasound outside their home markets. Two of the three, 
Toshiba and Siemens, would later emerge as world leaders in ultrasound.17  

Fifteen companies that started selling ultrasound in the 1960s did not sell X-ray equipment but rather came 
from computing, communications, defense, pharmaceuticals, and scientific instrumentation.18 Two of these 
fifteen companies, Aloka and NEC Corporation, were based in Japan; the rest were headquartered in Europe 
and the United States. Six sold ultrasound devices outside their home markets, including the Japanese 
company Aloka and Hewlett Packard (HP), one of the first Silicon Valley-based high-tech companies. Both 
Aloka and HP would later become world leaders in ultrasound.19  

Only three of the 1960s entrants – Sonicaid (UK), Physionics Engineering (U.S), and Unirad (U.S.) -- were 
startups. Although these companies started on a small scale, one of them (Physionics) had international 
ambitions and sold outside its domestic market.20 

Throughout the 1960s, researchers in the U.S., Europe, and Japan expanded the range of ultrasound’s 
potential uses. For instance, Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN, U.S.) cardiologists used ultrasound to locate tumors 
inside the heart, Queen Charlotte’s Maternity Hospital (London, UK) obstetricians located abnormalities in 
placentas, and Nagoya City University Medical School (Nagoya, Japan) radiologists diagnosed injuries to 
forearms and legs.21  

Nevertheless, several factors limited ultrasound’s actual diagnostic use and sales. Image-producing 
devices required operators to precisely guide probes across the area under inspection22 and even advanced 
units produced grainy or blurry images, with “speckles” or dots. (See, for example, the image on the right in 
Figure 5) Yet few device producers or medical schools provided the training necessary to make or read the 
images. Some obstetricians had concerns (later shown to be unfounded) that the sound waves produced by 
ultrasound devices could damage fetuses. And the size and weight of the devices made installation difficult.23 
Thus, at the end of the 1960s, more than a decade after they had been introduced, sales of ultrasound devices 
in the United States amounted to less than $5 million per year. According to industry experts, sales in Europe 
and Japan were even smaller.24 Nonetheless, only about four companies had exited by the end of the decade.25 

                                                      
* Two other diversified multinationals who were also significant X-ray producers, General Electric (GE, U.S.) and Philips (The 
Netherlands), did not enter ultrasound in the 1960s but would enter in the 1970s. 
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2. Adoption in the 1970s 
Two physician-professors enthusiastically promoted the use of ultrasound in the 1970s. One, Scottish 

obstetrician Ian Donald, was internationally known for leading the development of obstetrical scanners at 
Glasgow University in the 1950s. Already in his sixties, Donald tirelessly lectured and wrote about 
ultrasound, and helped to launch the first university class ever offered on diagnostic ultrasound in obstetrics 
and gynecology. The course drew many physicians from throughout the United Kingdom, the United States, 
Canada, New Zealand, and South Africa, and served as a model for classes offered at other academic 
institutions. The other physician, Harvey Feigenbaum, a thirty-three-year-old cardiologist at Indiana 
University, had been the lead author on a groundbreaking article on the use of ultrasound to detect 
accumulations of fluid around the heart. Like Donald, Feigenbaum lectured, taught, and published widely 
on ultrasound’s diagnostic capabilities,26 highlighting its superiority over existing invasive methods in 
cardiology (that required inserting catheters into the heart, as mentioned).27 

Other medical researchers published textbooks that explained the operation of ultrasound units and 
interpretation of ultrasound images and “atlases” that showed, for instance, what ultrasound scans of healthy 
organs looked like. New professional associations formed by technicians (who operated ultrasound devices) 
and physicians (who interpreted results) helped disseminate this knowledge through courses and seminars. 
And research encouraged by Donald assuaged concerns about damage to fetuses.28  

Technological advances made the interpretation of ultrasound images easier. Replacing monochromatic 
oscilloscopes with television screens that displayed “grayscale” images (images in multiple shades of gray) 
reduced blurring. Blurring was also reduced by using digital instead of analog components in probes and to 
render images. These advances were first introduced in devices for obstetrical and abdominal scanning and 
shortly thereafter in devices used for cardiovascular applications. 29  

Additionally, the cardiovascular devices produced these grayscale images in a rapid sequence (at the rate 
of thirty or more a second) to produce movies of beating hearts. The movies enabled physicians to better 
diagnose conditions such as diseased heart valves.30 The movie-producing capabilities were then 
incorporated into devices used for obstetrical and pediatric applications. The devices reduced the problem of 
images of fetuses and of children’s abdominal organs being blurred by the natural movement of fetuses and 
the fidgeting of young patients.31 

Using multiple (instead of single) transducers that transmitted and received sound waves reduced the 
maneuvering of probes that ultrasound operators needed to perform to scan patients. As with grayscale 
imaging, multi-transducer probes were first developed for obstetrical and abdominal applications. The probes 
were then incorporated into scanners used for cardiovascular applications to produce panoramic movies that 
allowed cardiologists to see far more of the organ’s beating action – and more easily understand what they 
were seeing.32  

Advances such as grayscale imaging that improved the sharpness of images enabled entirely new 
diagnostic applications for ultrasound. These included replacing surgical techniques previously used to 
diagnose conditions such as enlarged lymph nodes and X-rays to diagnose gallbladder problems taken with 
the help of contrast agents (chemicals visible in X-ray images injected into patients).33 

In addition to advances in ultrasound components themselves, developers harnessed new technologies 
from outside the ultrasound industry (as shown in Exhibit 4). For instance, movies of beating hearts were 
stored on videocassette recorders that had been recently developed, mainly for the entertainment industry.34   

Companies that introduced an advance for its “first” application often did not adapt the advance for its 
“next” use (even though, by then, many companies had products that spanned several applications). For 
instance, Rohe Scientific Corporation, a subsidiary of an aerospace company, introduced grayscale images in 
devices for obstetrical and abdominal applications in 1973. However, it did not introduce grayscale imaging 
for cardiovascular applications, even though the company sold ultrasound devices for this application. 
Instead, Varian, which, like Hewlett Packard, was an early Silicon Valley startup (founded in 1948) producing 
a range of high-tech instruments, introduced grayscale imaging for cardiovascular applications in 1977. 
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Similarly, Organon Teknika, a diagnostic device company, introduced a movie-producing device for 
cardiovascular applications in 1972 but lagged in applying the technology to devices for other applications. 
Three years later, a division of Grumman Aerospace introduced a movie-producing device for obstetrical 
applications, and two years after that, Mediscan, a startup, introduced a movie-producing device for 
abdominal applications.35  

The National Science Foundation (NSF) launched a program in 1974 to keep American companies from 
falling behind in ultrasound technology.36 Although a report by Arthur D. Little, a leading technology 
consulting firm, suggested the NSF’s program was ineffective (See Exhibit 5), American companies were 
often the first to introduce many of the 1970s advances described above. At the same time, companies based 
in Europe and Japan, which were only a little behind, soon caught up.37 

Ultrasound sales grew particularly strongly in the United States in the 1970s: devices sold increased over 
40-fold (See Figure 6) and procedures increased over 30-fold between 1970 and 1980. The range of prices 
concurrently widened: prices of premium devices (that now offered grayscale and moving images) 
quadrupled, while prices of some more basic designs declined.38  Sales in Europe and Japan continued to lag 
the U.S. sales, as they had in the 1960s. 

Figure 6 Ultrasound Sales in the United States ($ millions) 

 
Source: Mitchell, William. “The Diagnostic Imaging Industry, 1896-1988.” Unpublished report. University of Michigan Business 

School, 1988 and Frost & Sullivan. (June 1982). Medical Ultrasound Imaging Equipment Markets in the U.S., 123.  

Hospitals accounted for much of the 30-fold increase in use in the U.S., performing six million ultrasound 
procedures in 1980 compared to fewer than 200,000 procedures in 1970. Unlike X-rays, CTs, and, later, MRIs, 
where radiologists performed most procedures, radiologists performed only about a quarter of the ultrasound 
procedures performed in hospitals in 1980. Rather, cardiologists, obstetricians, and gynecologists (who, as 
mentioned, had previously made pioneering contributions to developing and popularizing ultrasound) 
accounted for almost two thirds of hospital procedures, using equipment purchased by and located in their 
own departments. For instance, by the end of the 1970s, over half of cardiology departments and almost a 
tenth of obstetrics and gynecology departments in American hospitals had their own ultrasound scanners.39  

Radiologists also did not participate in the 1.3 million (or so) ultrasound procedures performed outside 
hospitals in 1980 by physicians in solo or small group practices.40 Previously, such physicians had outsourced 
much of their diagnostic testing, by, for example, sending blood samples to laboratories or their patients to 
radiologists for X-rays. Ultrasound scanning in their own offices provided more convenience to patients – 
and revenue to the physicians.  

Even so, many general practitioners and specialists (particularly outside cardiology and obstetrics) did 
refer patients to radiologists for ultrasound scanning. Radiologists thus dominated abdominal scanning in 
the U.S., performing two million such procedures in 1980. And companies like Picker, which already sold X-
ray units, focused their ultrasound marketing, sales, and technical support efforts on radiologists.41 
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Rapid growth in the 1970s attracted at least eighty entrants to the U.S. market (some of whom also started 
selling ultrasound in Europe). (See Exhibit 6) Entrants included twelve multinational companies with 
significant diagnostic device businesses. Among the twelve were long-time producers of X-rays General 
Electric (GE, U.S.), Philips (The Netherlands), Compagnie Générale de Radiographie (CGR, France), and 
Hitachi (Japan), who would also enter the CT business in the same decade. GE, Philips, and Hitachi would 
then go on to become major players, in some cases through acquiring small companies and startups.  

Other entrants, mainly based in North America, included: twenty large, pharmaceutical, defense, 
computer, communications, and consumer products companies, including G.D. Searle, Colgate-Palmolive, 
and Honeywell; twenty small companies producing other diagnostic devices;42 and twenty startups.43  

These entrants acquired their technological and marketing capabilities from a variety of sources, including: 
universities, a government research institute, agreements to resell and rebrand devices made by Japanese 
companies, and the acquisition of 1960s-vintage companies.44 

Few of the 1970s entrants had any noteworthy commercial success in the U.S. market, however. Three 
1960s-vintage companies accounted for nearly sixty percent of sales of ultrasound in the U.S. through the 
mid-1970s. Only two 1970s entrants – Rohe Scientific, which (as mentioned) had pioneered grayscale imaging, 
and Kontron, a division of a Swiss pharmaceutical maker Hoffmann-La Roche – had more than single digit 
shares of ultrasound sales (each had about ten percent). Later in the decade, however, one 1970s entrant, 
Washington-based Advanced Technology Laboratories45 (ATL), took the lead (with twenty-one percent 
share) offering a unit that combined two previously separate devices: one that monitored blood flow and 
another that produced grayscale movies.* (See Exhibit 7) Meanwhile, twenty-six other companies exited, some 
only a few years after starting to sell ultrasound; at least nine sold out to other companies, and the rest closed 
down their businesses.46  

Ultrasound sales in Europe and Japan, as mentioned, had been relatively low in the 1960s, accelerated in 
the late 1970s. Producers cut prices† and, in Europe, started marketing to obstetricians, gynecologists, and 
cardiologists; previously they had mainly targeted radiologists. (Companies in Japan already marketed to 
these specialists.) Lower prices and broader marketing helped produce over a five-fold increase in sales of 
ultrasound equipment in Europe between 1976 and 1980. Increased European sales, which totaled about $134 
million in 1980, reduced – but did not close -- the gap with the U.S., which had sales of about $210 million 
that year. Sales in Japan also grew rapidly, quadrupling between 1976 and 1980. However, Japan lagged well 
behind Europe, with revenues totaling just $61 million.47   

Entrances and exits were also lower outside the United States. In Japan just three large industrial 
companies -- National (Matsushita), Hitachi, and Shimadzu48 -- started selling ultrasound in the 1970s. The 
three entrants could not take away much market share from two 1960s-vintage companies (Toshiba and 
Aloka) that accounted for eighty percent of sales in the late 1970s. There were no recorded exits, although 
NEC, a third 1960s entrant, had apparently stopped being a significant producer by the end of the 1960s. (See 
Exhibit 7).  

Entrants to the European ultrasound market in the 1970s included thirty of the eighty companies that had 
entered the U.S. market and ten other companies that only sold in Europe. As in the U.S. and Japan, few 1970s 
entrants had commercial success in Europe: 1960s-vintage companies, led by Germany’s Siemens, accounted 
for up to seventy-six percent of sales in the 1970s. Just two 1970s entrants – Japan’s Hitachi (which had not 
had much success in its domestic market) and the U.S. market leader ATL -- were able to accumulate double-
digit shares. Moreover, except for Siemens,‡ none of the companies with double digit shares at the end of the 

                                                      
* As ATL gained market share, three 1960s vintage companies lost share: Unirad – one of the few 1960s ultrasound startups -- and the 
subsidiaries of Picker and Smith-Kline (see Exhibit 7). 

† Prices remained higher than U.S. prices, however – ultrasound devices cost up to two times more in Europe and about one-and-a-half 
times more in Japan. 

‡ Philips, which would later become a market leader, had revenues that were still in single digits at the end of 1970s. 
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1970s were based in Europe.49 (See Exhibit 7) In spite of the many with low sales only six left the ultrasound 
business. 

By the early 1980s, the market for ultrasound, particularly in the U.S. appeared to be saturated. Almost all 
hospitals with over one hundred beds had multiple ultrasound devices in several departments. Many solo 
practitioners and small groups of physicians in private practice had also installed ultrasound in their offices. 
Medical Products Marketing Services, a market research company, predicted revenue declines of fifteen to 
forty percent.50 

3. Growth in the 1980s  
Soon after BusinessWeek observed, in 1983, that “the [ultrasound] market is nearly saturated, and sales 

have started to slip,” growth in the U.S. market resumed.51 (See Figure 7)  

Figure 7 Ultrasound Sales in the United States in the 1980s 

 
Source: Coste, Pierre. “An Historical Examination of the Strategic Issues Which Influenced Technologically Entrepreneurial Firms 

Serving the Medical Diagnostic Ultrasound Market” (ProQuest Dissertations Publishing, 1989).  

* Partial year estimate for 1989 
 

“Computed sonography,” which, like CT scanners, used computers to process images, was one factor in 
the return to growth.52  Acuson, a Silicon Valley-based startup, became the first to sell such a device in 1983. 
(See box titled “Acuson’s Path to Product Launch”). In addition to computerized processing, Acuson’s 
pioneering device used more sensitive probes to construct images that were two-to-six-times sharper than the 
images produced by previous ultrasound scanners. (See Figure 8) In addition, Acuson hired its own sales 
force, unlike many other small entrants and startups that relied on distributors and focused its marketing on 
radiologists. 53 

In 1985, just two years after it had started selling its devices, Acuson had become the market leader* with 
twenty-seven percent share of U.S. ultrasound sales.54 Acuson benefited from the quick popularity of 
computed sonography – and a somewhat surprising absence of competition. Acuson did not have much 
intellectual property protection against imitators55 and other companies had also been trying to develop 
computed sonography in the early 1980s.56 For instance, shortly after it entered ultrasound in 1979, GE had 
launched a computed sonography program alongside its CT development. Yet, no one offered a competing 

                                                      
* By 1985, the 1960s-vintage companies that had long dominated the U.S. market had faded. Along with Acuson, two other 1970s-vintage 
companies -- 1977 startup Diasonics and 1974 entrant ATL – accounted for sixty percent share of sales revenues that year. 
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device until ATL, which (as mentioned) had jumped into market leadership with its pioneering devices in the 
1970s,57 began selling its own “computed” ultrasound devices in 1987.58   

Meanwhile, other ultrasound producers introduced improved cardiovascular scanners. Japan’s Aloka 
offered scanners that produced color instead of grayscale movies of blood flowing through hearts (both in the 
U.S. and Japan in 1984). Within a year another Japanese producer, Toshiba, had also introduced a scanner 
with this capability, and in the next few years several other ultrasound producers from the U.S., Europe, 
Japan, and Israel followed.59 As competition to sell the improved cardiovascular scanners increased, their 
clinical use grew: in just five years, cardiovascular ultrasound procedures in the U.S. nearly tripled.60 

Acuson’s Path to Product Launch 

Acuson was founded in 1979 by Samuel Maslak and Robert Younge, both of whom had worked for 
Hewlett Packard (HP). HP started making ultrasound fetal heart monitors in 1967 and had hired Maslak in 
1974 out of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to lead the development of probes with electronic 
components instead of mechanical parts. Younge had no experience with ultrasound, but Maslak considered 
him a “gifted” electrical engineer.  

“Hewlett Packard had been very pioneering in their willingness to invest in a sophisticated ultrasound 
system… [and] they were quite pleased with the new architecture that had been developed,” Maslak later 
recalled. “But I think [their] view was that this architecture would serve for many years.” In addition, Maslak 
observed, by the late 1970s, HP prioritized computers over all their other businesses, including scientific 
instruments, which had been HP’s core business at its founding. “Then further down in their priority [list] 
were medical electronics, and then still further down in their priority list was ultrasound,” Maslak added. By 
contrast, “my sole priority was ultrasound.” 

For two years, Maslak and Younge supported Acuson with savings, second mortgages on their homes, 
and occasional consulting. One consulting job led to an angel investor, whose $100,000 investment enabled 
them to hire another former HP engineer, Amin Hanafy, who specialized in ultrasound transducers.  

In January 1982, Acuson raised $2.5 million, half from the angel investor and half from a top venture capital 
(VC) firm. To find the firm, the partners ranked local VCs, based in Silicon Valley, intending to pitch down 
the list until they were successful. The first four VCs to get their business plan immediately offered more 
money than Acuson solicited. Acuson chose Kleiner Perkins Caufield Byers.  

Ten months later, in October of 1982, Acuson had a working prototype -- but they had spent more than 
they had expected. To advance to the next stage of their plan, which called for testing their device with top 
radiologists and preparing for manufacturing, they secured a loan from Kleiner Perkins. After the device 
earned glowing reviews in tests, Acuson began to sell and ship units in 1983. Two years later, they topped the 
U.S. market. In 1986, the company went public. 

Source: Based on interviews conducted by the Smithsonian Institution’s Videohistory Program (1997) 
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Figure 8 1983 advertisement for Acuson’s “Computed Sonography” 

 
Source: Woo (2006). 

 

Ultrasound development and sales in the 1980s benefitted from a favorable regulatory decision. U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) rules, which could have slowed the development of new ultrasound devices 
and increased the costs, did not. The 1976 Medical Device Regulation Act had given the FDA authority to 
require clinical trials for new devices – previously the FDA only had such authority over new drug 
introductions. Devices that the FDA decided were not “substantially equivalent” to existing devices had to 
undergo clinical trials to demonstrate safety and effectiveness. For instance, the FDA exempted CT devices 
introduced in the 1980s from trials because they were deemed substantially equivalent to a device that (as 
mentioned) had been sold before 1976. With MRIs, which appeared after 1976, the FDA did require trials, 
raising the cost and increasing the time for launching the devices.  

The FDA had initially classified all new ultrasound devices as substantially equivalent to existing 
ultrasound devices and thus exempt from clinical trials. However, in 1984, the FDA qualified this exemption 
after research on lab animals suggested that ultrasound might harm fetuses and an FDA review showed that 
some new ultrasound devices produced higher powered sound waves than earlier devices. That year, the 
FDA set power limits; if a new device exceeded the limits, it was no longer considered substantially equivalent 
and therefore subject to clinical trial requirements. As it happened, these limits were set above the power of 
all existing units, and no new device was introduced that exceeded the limits. Later, large-scale studies found 
no harmful effects on human fetuses, dissipating concerns about ultrasound (that had been raised by research 
on animals).61 

Meanwhile, cost-containment rules introduced to limit procurement of expensive CT and MRI units had 
the unintended effect of stimulating ultrasound purchases. (See box titled “How CONs Stimulated Demand 
for Ultrasound in the United States.”)  

Fewer companies started selling ultrasound in the 1980s than in the 1970s, particularly in the second half 
of the decade. Compared to the more than eighty entrants in the 1970s, less than sixty started selling 
ultrasound devices to American buyers in the 1980s, and only about twenty of the 1980s entrants (mainly 
startups) came in after 1984. The slowing rate of entry – even as sales of ultrasound devices picked up – may 
have reflected the disappointing performance of previous entrants. Acuson’s success after it entered the 
industry in 1982 (like ATL’s in the previous decade) was exceptional; barriers to securing significant share, if 
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not entry, apparently remained high: one survey of companies selling ultrasound in the U.S. conducted in 
1985 and 1986 found two-thirds of companies selling less than $5 million in ultrasound equipment per year. 
Many were presumed to be operating at a loss. A third of companies reported that they remained in 
ultrasound to develop new technology; another third reported that they remained to offer a broad range of 
imaging and other medical equipment.62 

Disappointing sales may also explain increased exits from the U.S. market in the 1980s: thirty-four 
companies stopped selling ultrasound in just the first four years of the 1980s, whereas twenty-six companies 
exited in all of the 1970s. Exits during the rest of decade did slow, however, possibly because ultrasound sales 
rebounded. Only ten companies – mainly large diagnostic device, industrial, and pharmaceutical companies 
that failed to gain significant share -- exited in the last six years of the 1980s.63 

How CONs Stimulated Demand for Ultrasound in the United States 

The launch of CT scanners in 1972 had catalyzed rules to limit purchases of expensive diagnostic 
equipment by hospitals. The popularity and high cost of CTs – more than $700,000 per unit – raised concerns 
among public officials and consumer groups about hospitals’ unnecessary purchases. 

In 1974 Congress passed rules in 1974 that required hospitals obtain a Certificate of Need (CON) to 
purchase expensive equipment. In the late 1970s, regulators introduced specific standards for minimum usage 
of existing CTs before new purchases could be made in a region. 

The new CON standards triggered a steep decline in CT sales. Shortly thereafter, MRIs were introduced 
at a cost of $800,000 to $2 million per unit. They, too, were covered by CON rules that restrained hospitals’ 
purchases. 

Ultrasound cost considerably less than CT and MRI and was therefore not covered by CON rules. 
However, ultrasound became the unintended beneficiary of the CON rules restraining purchases of CTs and 
MRI by hospitals in the following way: radiologists opened imaging centers that were exempt from CON 
rules because they weren’t affiliated with hospitals. These new imaging centers bought ultrasound to round 
out their diagnostic capabilities. 

By the end of the 1980s, around half of all imaging centers in the U.S. had installed ultrasound devices. 
These purchases helped ultrasound post the largest share (thirty percent) of all imaging device revenues in 
the U.S. in 1990. Imaging centers then grew by almost forty percent and the number of ultrasound units in 
centers more than tripled. 

 

 

Ultrasound sales in Japan and Europe remained below U.S. sales in the 1980s. Cardiovascular devices 
whose new features (such as color movie production) had increased usage in the U.S. were successfully sold 
in Europe and Japan, often by the same companies. However, computed sonography (sold only by Acuson 
until the late 1980s), which had made a significant contribution to the revival ultrasound sales in the U.S., did 
not sell as well in Japan and Europe.64  

Nonetheless, both Japan and Europe attracted more entrants in the 1980s than they had in the 1970s. In 
Japan, about six domestic companies and Acuson started selling ultrasound. The Japanese entrants included 
three large, industrial conglomerates, one maker of marine products, and a small medical equipment 
manufacturer. Europe saw an even greater increase: About fifty-three companies entered in the 1980s -- over 
a dozen more than in the 1970s. And unlike in Japan, the newcomers included several small companies and 
startups, some of which were based outside of Europe.65 

The more numerous entrants in the 1980s did not seem to take away much market share from the 1960s- 
and 1970s-vintage producers. In Japan, Toshiba and Aloka continued to dominate.66 In Europe, Siemens did 
lose its top position, even its home market of Germany, but not to 1980s entrants. Rather Japan’s Toshiba and 
Aloka and the 1977 U.S. startup Diasonics held the greatest shares of sales revenues in France and Germany, 
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the two largest markets in Europe.67 Yet, many companies that could not secure significant sales did not exit. 
In Japan none left and in Europe only ten exited, making the market “overcrowded.”68  

4. New Product Introductions (in the 1990s) 

New ultrasound scanners enabled physicians to monitor the progress of heart operations. The new 
systems used narrow tubes fitted with small ultrasound probes that patients swallowed to produce scans of 
the heart from inside the chest. (See Figure 9) This and other such advances helped to increase cardiovascular 
ultrasound scanning by forty to fifty percent in the U.S. between 1993 and 1999.69 

Figure 9 Tube (in black) fitted with a miniature ultrasound probe (at tip). Once swallowed, the probe 
enabled unobstructed scans of the heart muscle from the throat. 

  
Source: P. N. T. Wells, “Advances in Ultrasound Techniques and Instrumentation,” Clinics in Diagnostic Ultrasound; v. 28 (New York: 

Churchill Livingstone, 1993). 

 

Acuson and other companies developed scanners with faster computers and more efficient, sensitive 
probes: Acuson introduced a device in 1996 that produced images70 with four times the detail at five times 
the speed of its older scanners.71 Subsequent devices used high-powered computers to produce 3-D images 
that obstetricians used to locate defects in the blood vessels in fetal brains and to dazzle parents with detailed 
pictures of the faces of their unborn babies. Other specialists used the 3D images to assess bladder functioning 
and to inspect the intestines, heart, or the major arteries that fed the brain.72 

The shrinking size of computers enabled the introduction of smaller devices. The U.S. Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) had given ATL a grant in 1996 to develop laptop-sized units for military 
use in combat conditions; these devices were introduced in 1999. Other compact units that could be moved 
on carts proved particularly popular with physicians in emerging markets who worked in small offices. Some 
companies also introduced low-cost scanners for these markets. Medison, a 1985 South Korean startup, sold 
inexpensive scanners in South Korea, India, Turkey, and Pakistan, and GE formed joint ventures to produce 
cheaper scanners in China, India, and Thailand.73  

The Situation in 2000.  

Worldwide sales of ultrasound devices had revenues continued to grow in the 1990s, albeit at a slower 
pace than before, rising from about $1.8 billion worldwide in 1990 to about $3 billion in 2000.74 U.S. sales 
remained highest in 2000, at $1.16 billion, and European sales revenues next highest, at $812 million. 
However, sales in Asia (including Japan) and the rest of the world had begun to catch up: revenues in 
Japan/Asia totaled $638 million and revenues in the rest of the world totaled $290 million in 2000. (See Figure 
10)  
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Ultrasound had attracted about forty entrants (worldwide) in the 1990s. As in the 1980s, many entrants 
had introduced innovative products that complemented their other medical devices. For instance, Japan’s 
Olympus, which sold cameras used to inspect the stomach, intestines, uterus, or bladder, introduced a 
miniaturized ultrasound probe used in minimally invasive abdominal and pelvic surgeries. Similarly, Boston 
Scientific, a leading American producer of stents to treat heart patients, introduced a miniature probe to 
diagnose heart problems and problems with blood flow.75 These newcomers who sold a relatively narrow 
range of specialized devices had not however gained much share of overall ultrasound sales. 

Figure 10 Distribution of Ultrasound Sales by region (1999) and by company (1998) 

  
Source: Created using data from Frost & Sullivan. (2001) World Medical Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging Equipment Markets. 

The top-four companies that accounted for fifty-nine percent of ultrasound sales worldwide in 1998 – ATL 
(which was acquired by Philips that year), HP, Acuson, and GE -- had all entered before the 1980s. All offered 
a wide range of devices and had invested in increasing sales in countries that had not previously been large 
ultrasound markets. 
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Exhibit 1 Pioneering ultrasound researchers and their collaborators, pre-1954. 

 
Source: Created using data from Adrian Thomas, The History of Radiology, Oxford Medical Histories (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 

2013), Ellen Koch, “In the Image of Science? Negotiating the Development of Diagnostic Ultrasound in the Cultures of Surgery 
and Radiology,” Technology and Culture 34, no. 4 (1993), and Edler, Inge, and Kjell Lindström. “The History of 
Echocardiography.” Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology 30, no. 12 (December 2004): 1565–1644. doi:10.1016/S0301-5629(99)00056-
3 

 

Exhibit 2 Pioneering ultrasound researchers and their collaborators, 1955-1958 

 
Source: Created using data from Thomas L. Szabo, Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging: Inside Out, 2nd edition. (Amsterdam: Academic Press, 

2013), http://nrs.harvard.edu/urn-3:hul.ebook:MIL_550808; 25, Bettyann Kevles, “Naked to the Bone: Medical Imaging in the 
Twentieth Century,” The Sloan Technology Series (Reading, Mass: Addison-Wesley, 1998), Blume, Insight and Industry, 105-110, 
S. Campbell, “A Short History of Sonography in Obstetrics and Gynaecology,” Facts, Views & Vision in ObGyn 5, no. 3 (2013): 
213–229, and Edler, Inge, and Kjell Lindström. “The History of Echocardiography.” Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology 30, no. 12 
(December 2004). 
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Exhibit 3 Ultrasound Market Entrants, 1960 to 1969  

 
Source: Created using data from Frost & Sullivan. (1975) The Ultrasonic Medical Market, Colton, Analysis of Five National Science 

Foundation Experiments (1982), Mitchell, William. “The Diagnostic Imaging Industry, 1896-1988.” Unpublished report. 
University of Michigan Business School, 1988, and Blume, Insight and Industry, 105-110.  

Note: The above list is compiled from the sources listed above; however, as many of the sources themselves acknowledge, any listing 
of ultrasound market participants is likely to be incomplete, because ease-of-entry encouraged an unusually large number of 
participants.  
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Exhibit 4 Chronology of Selected Ultrasound Imaging Developments and Enabling Technologies   

Decade Selected Ultrasound Developments Enabling Technologies 

Pre-
WWII 

Echo-ranging Vacuum tube amplifiers 

1940s Images Radar, Sonar 
Supersonic Reflectoscope 
Colossus and ENIAC computers and 
transistors 

1950s Measurements of distance 
Measurements of distance recorded over time. 
Doppler ultrasound 
Cross-sectional images constructed from scans 
made from many angles  

Integrated circuits 
Phased-array antennas 

1960s Cross-sectional images made with probe that 
touches the body 

Moore’s law 
Microprocessors 
Large-scale integration of transistors on 
chips 
Handheld calculators 

1970s Analog and digital components rendering grayscale 
images. 
Grayscale image displays 
Rapid image production that records motion over 
time 
Probes with multiple transducers 

Random access memory 
Erasable and programmable read-only 
memory 
Application-specific integrated circuits 
Scientific calculators 
Altair (the first personal computer) 

1980s Doppler devices capable of locating problems with 
blood flow. 
Color-coded images of blood flow 

Gate arrays 
Digital signal processing 
Chips 
Surface mount components 
Computer-aided design of large-scale 
integrated circuits 

1990s Digital systems 
3D imaging 

Low-cost analog-to-digital converters 
Powerful personal computers 

3D image processing software 
Nanotechnology 
Signal processing 
Broadband transducers 

2000s 3D imaging that records motion over time 
Hand-carried and pocket ultrasound units 

Miniaturization  
Advanced signal processing 
High speed architectures 

Source: Created using data from Thomas L. Szabo, Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging: Inside Out, 2nd edition. (Amsterdam: Academic Press, 
2013).  
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Exhibit 5 The National Science Foundation’s Ultrasound Innovation Experiment 

“In the early 1970s, the National Science Foundation (NSF), in a program proposal, concluded that U.S. 
manufacturers were not undertaking enough development work for commercializing medical ultrasound.… 
In 1973 ultrasound was growing more vigorously outside the U.S., and this growth was spurred by 
government support. Australia, in fact, had set up a separate research institute for ultrasound 
experimentation. 

“The NSF in 1973, therefore, decided to create an incentives program to spur American industry’s 
involvement in ultrasound … [It developed] performance specifications for an instrument that would 
presumably meet a real medical need and that was technically feasible. Any company creating an instrument 
to specifications would have clinical testing sites in the VA system [Veterans Administration hospitals] made 
available. The program was announced in February 1974 and had a deadline of April 30, 1978. Although 12 
companies [listed below] did sign up for the program, not one developed a product to NSF specifications. In 
a review of the incentives program, Arthur D. Little compared the growth of commercial activity in four 
sectors of diagnostic medicine. They concluded that the development time for ultrasound was normal, that 
the NSF’s basic hypothesis was incorrect, and that the incentives program really had provided no incentives.” 

--excerpted from Eliezer Geisler and Ori Heller, Managing Technology in Healthcare (2012) 

Participants: 

Actron Industries (McDonnell Douglas) 

American Optical 

Baird Atomic 

Beckman Instruments 

Diagnostic Electronics Corporation 

Grumman Health Systems 

Litton Medical Products 

Picker Corporation 

RCA 

Rohe Scientific 

Smith Kline Instruments 

Unirad Corporation 

 

Source: Compiled from Colton, Analysis of Five National Science Foundation Experiments (1982) and Eliezer Geisler and Ori Heller, 
Managing Technology in Healthcare (2012). 
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Exhibit 6 Ultrasound Market Entrants, 1970 to 1982 

Company Location Experience 

Actron Industries (part of McDonnell Douglas) United States Defense 

Acuson United States Startup 

Advanced Diagnostics Research Ultrasound (ADR) United States Startup 

Advanced Technology Laboratories (ATL) United States Startup 

Alvar Electronics  France Communications, electronics 

American Optical  United States Diagnostic devices 

Arvin/Echo  United States Communications, electronics 

ATS Laboratories  United States Startup 

Ausonics (div of Nucleus) Australia Diagnostic devices 

Bach-Simpson  Canada Electronics, engineering equipment 

Baird Atomic  United States Scientific instruments 

Beckman Instruments  United States Diagnostic devices 

Bio-Dynamics (div of Boehringer Mannheim--later Biosound) Germany Diagnostic devices 

Bionetics  United States Aviation, electronics 

Bioscan United States Startup 

Bruel & Kjaer  Denmark Communications, defense, engineering equipment 

Carolina Medical Electronics  United States Diagnostic devices 

Colgate-Palmolive United States Consumer products 

Compagnie Generale de Radiologie (CGR) France Diagnostic devices 

Cooper Medical-Xenotec  United States Diagnostic devices 

Corometrics  United States Diagnostic devices 

D.E. Hokanson  United States Startup 

Dakota Medical Systems  United States Startup 

Dapco Industries  United States Defense, electronics 

Dennon Instruments  United States unknown 

Diagnostic Sonar United Kingdom Startup 

Diagnostics Electronics Corp.  United States Diagnostic devices 

Diasonics United States Startup 

Digisonics  United States Startup 

Dubernard  France unknown 

Dunn Instruments  United States unknown 

DuPont  United States Pharmaceuticals, diagnostic devices 

Eastman Kodak  United States Photographic, diagnostic equipment and supplies 

Echomed  United States unknown 

ECLAT Germany Startup 

Eigen Video  United States Startup 

Electra-Physics Laboratories  United States Startup 

Elscint  Israel Diagnostic devices 

G. D. Searle  United States Pharmaceuticals, diagnostic devices 

General Electric (GE) United States Diagnostic devices 

General Electric Company  United Kingdom Defense, electronics, communications 

GST Laboratories  United States Startup 

High Stoy Technological Corp.  United States Startup 
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Company Location Experience 

Hitachi  Japan Diagnostic devices 

Hoffrel Instruments  United States Diagnostic devices 

Holosonics  United States unknown (likely startup) 

Honeywell  United States Defense 

Illinois Imaging and Electronics  United States Diagnostic devices 

Irex Medical Systems  United States Diagnostic device components 

KB-Aerotech  United States Industrial flaw detectors 

Kontron (div of Hoffmann-La Roche) Switzerland Pharmaceuticals, diagnostic devices 

Kranzbuhler Germany Diagnostic devices 

Life Instruments  United States Surgical instruments 

Litton Industrial Products  United States Defense 

Matrix Instruments  United States Diagnostic devices 

Matsushita Electric Co.  Japan Electronics 

Medasonics  United States Startup 

MedCorp  United States unknown 

Mediscan  United States unknown 

Medrix Corp.  United States unknown 

Medtronic/Medical Data Systems United States Diagnostic devices 

Microsonics  United States unknown 

Narco Bio-Systems  United States Diagnostic devices 

National Ultrasound Corp.  United States unknown 

NISE Inc.  United States unknown 

Nuclear Associates  United States Diagnostic devices 

Oldelft Corp. of America  Netherlands/United 
States 

Startup 

Omnimedical  United States unknown 

Organon Teknika  Netherlands Pharmaceuticals, diagnostic devices 

OTE Biomedica  Italy Diagnostic devices 

Panametrics  United States Industrial measurement equipment 

Parker Laboratories  United States Diagnostic devices 

Pennsylvania X-ray Corp.  United States Diagnostic devices 

Pharmaceutical Innovations  United States Startup 

Philips  Netherlands Diagnostic devices 

Pie Data Medical  United Kingdom Startup 

Polaroid Corp.  United States Photographic equipment and supplies, consumer products 

Princeton Electronic Products  United States Diagnostic devices 

Pyramid Medical  United States Startup 

Radiation Measurements  United States Diagnostic devices 

Radx Corp.  Australia Startup 

Raytheon Medical Systems  United States Defense, electronics, communications, diagnostic devices 

RCA  United States Communications  

Rogers Instruments  United States Medical equipment and supplies 

Rohe Scientific Corp.  United States Diagnostic devices 

Rorer Corporation  United States Pharmaceuticals 

Schiff Photo Mechanics  United States Startup 
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Company Location Experience 

Second Foundation  United States unknown 

Shimadzu  Japan Diagnostic devices 

Sin-Med Benelux  Netherlands unknown 

Sonics Imaging  United States Startup 

Sono-Diagnostics  United States unknown 

Sonometrics United States unknown 

Sonoscan, Inc.  United States Startup 

Space-Tek  United States unknown 

Squibb Medical Systems  United States Pharmaceuticals 

Technicare  United States Diagnostic devices 

Thorn-EMI  United Kingdom Diagnostic devices 

Toitu  Japan Diagnostic devices 

U.S.A. Imaging, Inc.  United States unknown 

Ultra-Cal, Inc.  United States Startup 

Unigon Industries  United States Diagnostic devices 

Varian Ultrasound  United States Diagnostic devices 

VAS Corp.  United States Diagnostic devices 

Xenotec  United States unknown (likely startup) 

Xerox  United States Diagnostic devices 

Xonics  United States Diagnostic devices 

Yokogawa  Japan Diagnostic devices 

Source: Frost & Sullivan. (1975) The Ultrasonic Medical Market, Frost & Sullivan. (June 1982). Medical Ultrasound Imaging Equipment 
Markets in the U.S., 123, Frost & Sullivan. (April 1983). Ultrasound Imaging Equipment Markets in the EEC. Page I-xii, Colton, 
Analysis of Five National Science Foundation Experiments (1982), Mitchell, William. “The Diagnostic Imaging Industry, 1896-1988.” 
Unpublished report. University of Michigan Business School, 1988, Blume, Insight and Industry, 105-110, and the FDA PMA 
and 510(k) databases.  

Note: The above list is compiled from the sources listed above; however, as many of the sources themselves acknowledge, any listing 
of ultrasound market participants is likely to be incomplete, because ease-of-entry encouraged an unusually large number of 
participants.  
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Exhibit 7 1970s and Early 1980s Market Shares in the U.S., Europe, and Japan 

 
Source: J.-C. Bisconte, “Les Technologies Biomedicales au Japon” (March 1980), Frost & Sullivan. (1975) The Ultrasonic Medical Market, 

Frost & Sullivan. (November 1976) European Markets for Medical Ultrasonic Equipment, Frost & Sullivan. (June 1982). Medical 
Ultrasound Imaging Equipment Markets in the U.S., 123, and Frost & Sullivan. (April 1983). Ultrasound Imaging Equipment Markets 
in the EEC. Page I-xii 

Note: Companies with 1960s-vintage ultrasound businesses (including those that acquired 1960s-vintage entrants) are shaded in 
gray. Domestically based companies are marked with a diamond (⧫). Philips was granted a U.S. patent for an ultrasound device 
in 1966 but entered the market in the 1970s with the acquisition of Rohe. European sales revenues for 1976 are a full year 
estimate based on partial year data. 
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